Weekly Quiz
1. True or false, Jacinda Ardern, is the first
female prime minister to speak at the upper
marae at Waitangi?
2. Which year was the Treaty of Waitangi
signed?
• a. 1810
• b. 1840
• c. 1896
3. The Opening Ceremony of the Winter
Olympics was held at the weekend. In which
country are the 2018 Games being held?
• a. South Korea
• b. China
• c. Japan
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9. The 34th New Zealand Census will be held
this month. What is the Census?
• a. it is a television show in which
celebrities complete challenges to raise
money for charities
• b. it is a sports challenge involving New
Zealand’s rural towns
• c. it is a questionnaire sent to all
households that collects data about
New Zealanders
10.True or false, Jacinda Ardern is the first
pregnant Prime Minister in history?

4. Who was named the Supreme Winners at
the Halberg Awards last week?
• a. The All Blacks
• b. Team New Zealand
• c. The Black Ferns

11.The International Olympic Committee has
refused to allow 15 athletes to attend the
Pyeongchang Winter Games, despite the
athletes' doping bans being overturned by
Courts. What country are the athletes from?
• a. India
• b. China
• c. Russia

5. What is South Africa’s capital city Cape
Town, going to run out of on “day zero”?
• a. petrol
• b. water
• c. electricity

12.The Album of the Year Grammy Award was
recently won by who?
• a. Kendrick Lamar
• b. Jay Z
• c. Bruno Mars

6. This year’s Karaka Sales recorded the
second-highest turnover ever. What type of
animal is sold at the Karaka sales?
• a. cows
• b. sheep
• c. horses

13.The Berlin Wall has now been gone longer
than the 10,315 days it stood. In which
country was the Berlin Wall?
• a. Germany
• b. Russia
• c. France

7. Why have West Coasters been left cleaning
up a mess recently?
• a. a small tornado ripped through the area
causing damage to buildings
• b. large waves from a storm had
uncovered rubbish from an old dump
located near the coast
• c. a recycling truck overturned and
crashed into the grounds of a primary
school

14.The US stock exchange experienced a
dramatic drop last week. What is the US
stock market known as?
• a. Downing Street
• b. Wall Street
• c. Ramsey Street

8. Which team won the most watched sporting
event in the world, The Super Bowl?
• a. Philadelphia Eagles
• b. Dallas Cowboys
• c. New England Patriots

15.Celebrity footballer, David Beckham, recently
launched his new team to play in the Major
League Soccer competition. In which US city
will it be based?
• a. Chicago
• b. Los Angeles
• c. Miami
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Weekly Quiz - Visual
2
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What type of
car is shown in
this photo from
last week?
a. Ford
b. Tesla
c. Mazda

1
1

What character
does this man play?

3
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In which country are emergency workers dealing with this situation?
a. Japan b. The Philippines c. Taiwan

4
1

In which
sport is this
Kiwi the
current
World
Champion?
a. boxing
b. shot put
c. snooker

Which country has this flag?

5
1
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Weekly Quiz - Answers
1.

True or false, Jacinda Ardern, is the first female prime
minister to speak at the upper marae at Waitangi?
True - Jacinda Ardern held hands with Titewhai Harawira
while being welcomed on to Te Whare Rūnanga at the
Treaty Grounds. Titewhai Harawira prevented PM Helen
Clark from speaking on the marae at Waitangi in 1998
because she was a woman.

2.

Which year was the Treaty of Waitangi signed?
b. 1840 - Tiriti o Waitangi was signed on February 6 1840,
by representatives of the British crown and various North
Island Maori chiefs.

3.

The Opening Ceremony of the Winter Olympics was held at
the weekend. In which country are the 2018 Games being
held?
a. South Korea - The games have already encouraged
several peaceful actions between South Korea and North
Korea, including their athletes walking into the Opening
Ceremony under a shared Korean flag. Seoul, the capital of
South Korea hosted the Summer Olympics in 1988.

4.

Who was named the Supreme Winners at the Halberg
Awards last week?
b. Team New Zealand - It is the second time Team New
Zealand have won the supreme Halberg award, after they
also claimed the gong for their first America's Cup triumph in
1995.

5.

What is South Africa’s capital city Cape Town, going to run
out of on “day zero”?
b. water - While water restrictions have been in place since
last May, the city's water supply is expected to completely
run out by mid-April. That day is being referred to as “day
zero”.

6.

7.

8.

9.

This year’s Karaka Sales recorded the second-highest
turnover ever. What type of animal is sold at the Karaka
sales?
c. horses - More than 900 horses were sold at Karaka for a
total $97 million in 2018. That's up from $82m last year but
didn't reach the record $111m set in 2008. One colt sold for
$1.025m.
Why have West Coasters been left cleaning up a mess
recently?
b. large waves from a storm had uncovered rubbish from an
old dump located near the coast — A social media call for
volunteers resulted in hundreds of West Coasters turning
out for a mass clean up after the storm spewed plastic bags
from a nearby rubbish dump across a Greymouth beach.
Which team won the most watched sporting event in the
world, The Super Bowl?
a. Philadelphia Eagles - The Philadelphia Eagles beat the
New England Patriots 41-33. Justin Timberlake provided the
half-time entertainment including performing a tribute to the
late Prince.
The 34th New Zealand Census will be held this month. What
is the Census?
c. it is a questionnaire sent to all households that collects
data about New Zealanders - Letters are due to arrive in
households from February 23 for the country's 34th census,
which takes a snapshot of the people of New Zealand and
the places we live for Statistics NZ.

10. True or false, Jacinda Ardern is the first pregnant Prime
Minister in history?
False - She is the second. The first was Benazir Bhutto, the
Prime Minister of Pakistan from 1988 to 1990. The Prime
Minister’s baby is due in June.
11. The International Olympic Committee has refused to allow
15 athletes to attend the Pyeongchang Winter Games,
despite the athletes' doping bans being overturned by
Courts. What country are the athletes from?
c. Russia - The 13 active athletes and two retired athletes
working in support roles were among 28 athletes whose
bans were overturned recently. The IOC said as-yet
unpublished new evidence gave rise to new doping
suspicions about the athletes.
12. The Album of the Year Grammy was recently won by who?
c. Bruno Mars - The Grammy Awards were again criticised
for its lack of female winners. Only 17 awards (out of a total
of 86) went to women or female-fronted bands.
13. The Berlin Wall has now been gone longer than the 10,315
days it stood. In which country was the Berlin Wall?
a. Germany - During the early years of the Cold War,
thousands of East Germans fled to democratic West
Germany through West Berlin. In response, the Communist
East German authorities built a wall that totally encircled
West Berlin. The 155km, 3.6-metre-high concrete and
barbed wire divider was built on 13 August 1961.
14. The US stock exchange experienced a dramatic drop last
week. What is the US stock market known as?
b. Wall Street - Wall Street experienced a partial recovery
the following day. New Zealand’s stock exchange the
NZX50 opened down 1.9 per cent after dodging the worst of
the global correction thanks to the Waitangi Day holiday on
Tuesday.
15. Celebrity footballer, David Beckham, recently launched his
new team to play in the Major League Soccer competition. In
which US city will it be based?
c. Miami - Beckham exercised an option in his contract with
former side LA Galaxy to buy an expansion franchise in
2014. He said "I promise you the team we will bring into the
league will be the best team." The name of the team has not
yet been revealed.
VISUAL ANSWERS
1. b. Tesla - The red electric convertible was sent into space
aboard SpaceX's brand new Falcon Heavy rocket during a
successful test flight on Tuesday. The car will now sail away to
the asteroid belt between Mars and Jupiter. Elon Musk is the
billionaire entrepreneur behind SpaceX, Tesla and The
HyperLoop.
2. The Black Panther - The highly anticipated film is fast
becoming one of considerable cultural significance for black
communities in America because of its cast and themes. Several
campaigns have launched to try and make sure every black child
in America that wants to, gets to see the film.
3. c. Taiwan - A major earthquake resulted in damage on the
eastern coast of the island nation including several toppled
buildings including this one in Hualien that was propped up with
mobile cranes.
4. South Africa
5. b. shot put - Tom Walsh is the current World Champion. He
will be looking for Gold at the upcoming Commonwealth Games

